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We are a faith community of         

Roman Catholics who �

are united in Christ. �

Our lives are based on faith, hope 

and charity,�

 guided by the Holy Spirit �

and sustained by the Sacraments.�

�

Our mission is to help all people 

achieve salvation�

 by spreading the message of 

God’s love. �

We strive to strengthen this effort 

by enriching ourselves through�

 the Scriptures and the Sacraments.�

 We share our faith by�

 teaching, personal witness and �

works of charity.�
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MAY 23, 2021�

PENTECOST SUNDAY�



  

 

�

The  Community of SS. Peter & 

Paul offers to pray for the following 

persons who have asked for our 

prayers in making them Whole 

again in Body, Mind and Spirit:�

�

Lori Allen, Carson Barnhart, Jim Boshart, Diane Butch, 

Linda Callan, Donald Day, Lois Dischinger, Deacon Charlie 

Esposito, Ron Fial, Eric Glinski, Inge Gooch, Debbie Grasso, 

Brian Greene, Theresa Hjalmarson, Riley Jenkins, Diane 

Johnston, Mark Johnston, Sara Kallai, Rose Miliotto, Paul J. 

Miller, Judy Perl, Olivia Reed, Ken Schlosser, Ruth Schlosser, 

Jackie Shapiro, Mary Ann Singer, Joseph Tomasi, Beverly 

Tomasi�

�

We will be happy to add a name to the prayer list upon request 

and permission from the person whose name will appear in this 

publication. �
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Parish Prayer Line�

The Parish Prayer Line is a confidential prayer line that 

offers prayers for our parishioners, family members and 

friends in need of intercessory prayer.  During these 

challenging times, it may comfort you to reach out to our 

prayer partners. If  you have a need for prayers, call the 

Prayer Line at  633�3977 from 6am�midnight.  �

 �

   Divine Mercy From �

  The Diary of St. Faustina�

When you reflect upon what I tell 

you in the depths of your heart, 

you profit more than if you had 

read many books.�  Oh, if souls 

would only want to listen to My 

voice when I am speaking in the 

depths of their hearts they would 

reach the peak of holiness in a 

short time. (Diary  584)�

�

MY RESPONSE: O Jesus, send 

Your Holy Spirit upon us so that we 

may receive the gift of silence, so 

that Your voice can be heard, understanding the message 

You speak; and desire to do Your will.� �

+All Masses Are Livestreamed+�

To View our Livestream Masses, Visit:  �

http://ssppchurch.com/Our�Church/Live�Stream. �

A camera operates continuously in the church 24/7. If you 

do not have a computer, tune into Channel 2 at 11am to 

watch Sunday Mass at Our Lady of Victory Basilica.�

A Note from the Pastor�

We thank our School/Parish Fundraising Committee for 

organizing the 1836 Event which is being celebrated this 

Sunday. This event commemorates our parish’s long and 

glorious history, spanning 185 years. �

Last year at this time, our diocese was prayerfully waiting 

for an appointment of a new bishop. In the absence of a 

bishop, any priests appointed to lead parishes could not be 

named “pastors,” but were instead named “administrators.” 

Since the installment of our new Bishop, Mike Fisher, all of 

these administrators, including myself, have now been 

appointed to the office of Pastor. We are grateful to our 

regional Vicar Forane, Msgr. Robert Zapfel, Pastor of St. 

Leo the Great Parish, for graciously coming to our parish 

this Sunday to officially liturgically install the new pastor.�

This week we also welcome our diocesan Ordinary Bishop 

Mike Fisher who will come on Wednesday and Thursday to 

confer the Sacrament of Confirmation on 43 teens. Please 

keep all newly Confirmed in your prayers for an ever 

increasing of their faith in expression of the fullness of the 

gifts of the Holy Spirit in their daily lives. �

Fr. Matt�

Call Today!  We are here to help! �

This year alone, we have received over �

235 requests for prayers!�

The Catholic Charities 2021 

Appeal continues. Thank you to 

all who already contributed to this 

essential ongoing ministry to help 

the needy.   It is possible to donate 

online at https://www.ccwny.org/

donation. Please remember to include our parish code 

number “0516” (SSPP in Williamsville) with any new 

contributions so we get proper credit for it.  �

�

Whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and 

sisters of mine, you did for me.”�Jesus calls us to help and 

love our neighbors, especially those who are most 

vulnerable and struggling. Catholic Charities of Buffalo 

offers several basic and emergency services, such as food, 

rehousing, medications and clothing. Your donation to 

the�2021 Appeal�today can help ensure that the hungry have 

food, the naked have clothing and the homeless have 

shelter. If you have already given this year, thank you!�Give 

the gift of HOPE for all seasons.��

Memorial Day Liturgy�

As is our custom, we will have our 

Annual Memorial Day Liturgy on, 

Monday, May 31st at Saints Peter & 

Paul Cemetery, 264 S. Union Rd. The  

Liturgy will be held outdoors at 9:00am. 

This will be the only Mass on Memorial Day. �

Please bring your lawn chair. If the weather is inclement, 

the liturgy will be held in the mausoleum. This has always 

been a beautiful, prayerful celebration that you will want to 

be part of.�
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Poor Widows of Saint Mary �

Deacon James Waggoner died in the fall of 2020 in 

Kenmore, NY.  His wife Elizabeth recently started the 

Poor Widows of Saint Mary Prayer Ministry to assist 

widows and widowers in their widowed state of life. �

The mission statement is: With the graces of Saint Mary, 

Our Patroness, we seek to assist in the growth of personal 

holiness while embracing the widowed state of life. �

Here’s how the ministry works:  When you join this 

ministry, you will be sent unique monthly prayer 

reflections on a beautifully calligraphied parchment paper, 

which you will pray on your own and enjoy a private 

healing and reflection time.  There are no group meetings 

to attend; you will participate in the privacy of your own 

home and at your convenience. All you holy virgins and 

widows: pray for us! If you are interested in receiving this 

ministry, please fill out the attached form and place it in 

the collection basket or drop it off in the Parish Office. If 

you have any questions, you may call the Parish Office at 

632�2559. �

************************************************************************************�

Name________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ �

Phone Number_________________________________�

Saint Joseph Prayer�

Our SSPP School students have written prayers in celebration 

of the year of St. Joseph. We are pleased and blessed to  share 

these prayers with you in this and upcoming bulletins. The 

following prayer was written by� 8th grade student, Ruby 

Nowak:�

O Saint Joseph,�

Thank you for setting such a positive example for future 

generations. Thank you for trusting in the Father and for 

raising Jesus, the Messiah, with your amazing��

morals and skills.�

�

Thank you for listening to the angel in your dream and 

taking Mary as your wife; you trusted in God, even 

though you were uncertain.�

�

Thank you for your selflessness and willingness�

�to make sacrifices for the protection of your family; 

please help me to follow your lead and form��

A stronger connection with my family.�

�

Thank you for showing me� how to live��

with integrity, faith, and honesty.�

�

Thank you for having faith in God, even at times when 

you felt confused, afraid, or anxious.�

Please help me to live by your example,�

�as a compassionate, loving person who always has��

faith in the Lord.��

�

Thinking about your life inspires me to grow in my faith, 

and to have confidence in God's grace.�

Please help me to live a faithful life. Amen.�

Confirmation Celebration�

The sacrament of Confirmation will be celebrated on 

Wednesday, May 26

th

 and Thursday, May 27

th

 at 7:00 pm.  

Bishop Michael Fisher will confer the sacrament upon our 42 

young men and women. We ask for your blessings and 

prayers for all of our Candidates as they prepare to receive the 

fruits and gifts of the Holy Spirit here at SS Peter and Paul.  �

The Men of St. Joseph�

Ss. Peter and Paul will be establishing a Men’s Group 

called “The Men of St. Joseph” this fall. The focus of the 

group is to assist men in becoming all that God desires 

them to be, modeling the virtues of St. Joseph. During this 

very challenging time in American history, God is calling 

all men to stand up and become the father, the husband, 

the friend, the son, the co�worker, the community 

member, and most importantly, the disciple of Christ that 

He desires them to be. Please discern joining this group 

which begins in September. We will be meeting bi�weekly 

on 2 Thursday evenings. More information is available by 

contacting Mark Duguay at (716) 208�4706 of by email at 

mgduguay@gmail.com. �

 Want to Make a Difference?�

�

Join the SSPP School Board and shape the 

future of �Saints Peter & Paul School.�

�

“An education for the future, values for life.”�

We’ve been going strong for 185 years, but we can’t do it 

alone. No prior board experience is required. If you have 

experience in Education, Marketing or Technology, please 

share your talents with us! �

We’re a motivated group of individuals interested in 

helping the school succeed for the next 185 years and 

beyond. Email SSPPSchoolBoard@gmail.com if interested 

or for more details.�

New Ministries at SSPP�

Although many of our ministries have been suspended for 

the past year, we are hopeful that they will be meeting 

again this fall.  We will continue to follow the Diocesan 

recommendations and continue to pray for the safe return 

of in� person gatherings.  We have already been forming 

new ministries in anticipation of our return to “normalcy.”�

The following two ministries are newly formed:  The Men 

of St. Joseph plan to begin meeting in September, and the 

Poor Widows of Saint Mary is a ministry in which you 

participate from home. �
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�

Saints Peter & Paul �

Faith Community�

5480 Main Street�

Williamsville, NY 14221�

�

�

Please address all correspondence to 

our Parish Office address:�

�

17 Grove Street�

Williamsville, NY 14221�

�

Parish Office: 632�2559      �� �   Fax  204�0329�

�

School Office: 632�6146              Fax  626�0971�

�

Religious Education Office: 632�2678�

�

Parish Office E�mail:  

mainofficesspp@roadrunner.com�

�

Website:  ssppchurch.com    �

�

Pastoral Office: Located at 17 Grove Street�

Office Hours:   Monday�Friday  9am�12pm & 1pm�3pm�

Office Phone Hours:�   Monday�Friday 9am�4pm�� � � � � �

�

Cemetery Information: Parish Office Staff 632�2559�

�

Pastor:  Rev. Matt Nycz 632�2559  ext 202�

�

Deacon: Charles Esposito 207�6630�

�

Business Manager:    Lynn Baker x201�

�

Parish Office Staff:   Barbara Crage x200�

� � � � � � � � � � � � �  �

Director of Music:  Gail Shepherd x209�

�

St. Vincent de Paul � 632�2559 x219 �

(Food Pantry � Saturday 9:00am � 11:00am)�

�

Director of Religious Education:  Roberta Spencer �

632�2678 x232�

�

Sacramental Coordinator:  Casey Hanley  �

632�2678 x233�

�

School Principal:  Melissa Lindner 632�6146 x243�

�

Parish Trustees:  Stephen Lisicki,  Joseph Fiegl�

�

Prayer Line: 633�3977 Between 6:00am�Midnight�

�

To assist your participation we offer:�

�

�� Accessible seating midway on both sides of the 

church�

�� A magnetic audio loop for those with telephone 

compatible hearing aids�

�� Restroom assistance from our ushers�

�� Access ramp to Neumann Hall at the northwest 

corner of the church�

�� Pastoral Office access by parking  lot �

�� School Building access is from front of school 

building facing Main Street�

�

Carillon and the Bell Upgrade �

Project Update�

�

Thank you to all who have 

generously donated to our 

fundraiser to restore our carillon 

chimes and the physical tower bell! 

The Parish Fundraiser Committee is 

most grateful. At the time of this 

publication, we have received 

$14,805 in donations, but we are 

still in need of $5195.00 to reach 

our goal to replace the current 

broken and obsolete electronic carillon system plus to have 

the tower bell ring again� If you are able to donate, please 

place your donation in the collection basket or mail it to 

the Parish office at 17 Grove St., Williamsville, NY 

14221. �

It’s been far too long since we heard our bells ringing out 

to heaven above. Some parishioners have asked if they 

may donate to the Carillon and the Bell project “in 

memory of” a loved family member or a dear friend. 

Those making a $50.00 or greater memorial donation will 

have their donation recognized with a dedicated ringing of 

the SSPP bells. What a kind gesture! You will also receive 

a commemorative magnet of our church, which is 

celebrating its 185th Anniversary this year. Let your SSPP 

spirit show! Let the bells ring again! Blessings to all! 

Many appreciative thanks!�

 

EXALTING OUR PAST �

EMBRACING OUR PRESENT �

ENVISIONING OUR FUTURE�

�

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx�

�

�

�

�

�

Print your 

name______________________________________�

�

Phone 

number____________________________________�

�

Email______________________________________�

�

�

Address____________________________________�

�

___________________________________________�

�

“In Memory 

of”________________________________________�

�

_______________________________________________�

�

_______________________________________________�



  

 

 THIS  WEEK  AT  SAINTS  PETER  &  PAUL 

SACRAMENTS�

�

BAPTISM:  Parents should contact the Parish Office 

before the birth of their child to make arrangements. 

Sponsors (godparents) must be practicing Catholics, be 

confirmed, and be able to provide a Letter of 

Recommendation from their own pastor. Baptisms will be 

scheduled once the letters of recommendation have been 

received.  Adult Baptism may occur only after 

completion of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

(R.C.I.A.).�

�

PENANCE: Confessions are offered Saturdays from 

3:00pm to 4:00pm.  Other times by appointment.�

�

MATRIMONY:  Contact the Parish Office immediately 

upon deciding to marry (or at least 9 months prior to the 

anticipated wedding.) Couples who were previously 

married cannot marry in the Catholic Church without a 

Declaration of Nullity or Annulment Decree from a 

diocesan tribunal.�

�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK  which is normally 

offered every Friday after the 12:05pm mass has been 

temporarily suspended. Other times can be scheduled by 

appointment by calling the Parish Office at 632�2559.�

�

SPONSORS:  Church law requires that sponsors for the 

sacraments be practicing Catholics, at least 16 years of 

age, and  have received the sacraments of Baptism, Holy 

Eucharist and Confirmation. Letters of Recommendation 

will only be issued for registered parishioners who 

regularly attend mass and support the life and mission of 

the parish.  Married persons must have been wedded in a 

ceremony recognized by the Catholic Church.�

               �

LITURGIES FOR THE WEEK�

�

�

Saturday, May 22, Vigil of 7th Sunday of Easter�

�

4:30pm Jim Morris by Corrine & George Klein�

�

�

Sunday, May 23, 7th Sunday of Easter�

9:30am Dorothy Kalota by Mark Kalota & Family�

11:30am Dan Rogers by The Lamancuso Family�

�

Monday, May 24, Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of The 

Church�

12:05pm Charles & Carol Fitzsimmons by Dan & Kathy 

Carlson��

 �

Tuesday, May 25, St.  Bede the Venerable, Priest & Doctor 

of The Church, St. Gregory VII, Pope; St. Mary Mag-

dalene de Pazzi, Virgin�

12:05pm Joan A. Wetzel by Estate�

�

�

Wednesday, May 26, St. Philip Neri, Priest�

12:05pm  Jeanne Marie Poorten by Estate�

�

5:00pm No Mass, Confirmation Mass at 7pm�

7:00pm All Souls�

�

Thursday, May 27, St. Augustine of Canterbury, Bishop�

�

12:05pm Marianne Fahey by Bob & Maureen Fahey�

7:00pm All Souls (Confirmation Mass)�

�

Friday, May 28�

12:05pm Lucilla Lutz & George Lutz Families by Estate�

�

Saturday, May 29, Vigil of The Most Holy Trinity, St. Paul 

VI, Pope�

4:30pm Peter Galbo by Wife, Ann Marie �

�

Sunday, May 30, The Most Holy Trinity�

9:30am Celia Parwulski by The Parwulski Family �

11:30am John Ciszewski by The Pierpaoli Family�

�

Parish Office Hours:�

�

In Person:�

Monday�Friday�

9am to 12pm & 1pm�3pm�

�    Phone Hours: �

 �

 Monday�Friday�

   9am to 4pm  �

  632�2559�

           The Sanctuary Lamp�

  �

              �

� � � �   Agnes & Frances Donovan �

  �� � � � � � �    �     By,�

               Anne & Carl Schmitt�

         � � � � �   �

�

The Sanctuary Lamp is located by the Altar of Reposition, near the 

Tabernacle.  If you are interested in lighting the Sanctuary Lamp, 

please call the Parish Office at 632�2559.  The lamp will be lit for 

an entire week in memory of your loved one or for your special 

intentions.�

Readings for Sunday, May 30,  2021�

�

Deuteronomy 4:32�34, 39�40�

Romans 8:14�17�

Matthew 28:16�20�

Church Contributions�

Monthly Totals�� � � � � �          Fiscal Year To Date�

April 2021�$40,659 � � �       9/2020�4/2021� $319,706�

April 2020�$38,524 � �          9/2019�4/2020� $311,042 �

Thank you for your continued generosity!�

Please Note:�

There will be a special collection next weekend, May 

29th & 30th, in  support of the churches in Latin 

America and Africa.  Please place your donation in the 

first collection.  There will NOT be a 2nd collection.�
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 LACROSS
 MONUMENTS
 2609 GENESEE ST. • 896-4654

Monuments • Markers 
 Granite Vases • Cemetery Lettering 

 Statuary • Plaques • Granite Benches 
Shrines • Walkways

 Breads
 Donuts
 Pastries

Open 7 Days • 6am-9pm • 716-635-6504

5329 Main St., Williamsville

Local soldier meets Padre Pio!

Contact mjhaumesser@verizon.net for more information.

Tailwinds, a new book by local author 
Martin J. Haumesser, tells the story of his 

father’s World War II experiences including 
several encounters with Padre Pio – St. Pio 

of Pietrelcina.

• Now available on Amazon. 
Search “Tailwinds” in Books.

• More details at 
facebook.com/martinhaumesser

4045 Transit Rd. • Williamsville
(716) 634-2000
davesmithford.net

 Ritter & Sentry  
 PLUMBING SERVICE
 ESTABLISHED 1909

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Hot Water Tanks • Toilets & Sinks • Drain 

Cleaning • Underground Sewer & Water Repair
10% Discount w/This Ad!

1053 Walden Avenue • 894-4181 • 894-6266

Wagner MonuMents
Monuments • Markers • Urns
Vases • Cemetery Lettering

2953 Genesee Street
Between Harlem & Union

892-5505

 Legarreta Eye Center
 Medical-Surgical-Optical

Eye Exams/Cataracts/Glaucoma/Dry Eye
Contacts/Visit our ultimate eyewear shop

Cheektowaga • 668-3030 
 Lockport • 433-0091

Williamsville • 633-2203
www.legarretaeyecenter.com

Please support our advertisers and mention 
you saw their ad here.

This Space 
is Available

SAINTS PETER & PAUL

ssppchurch.churchgiving.com
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Lombardo  
Funeral Home

Since 1907 
Don’t overpay for one  of life’s necessities.  

• Traditional Funerals starting at $3,995  
Includes 2 day viewing, 20 gauge metal casket  

(Concrete grave liner optional - not required by NYS; may be required by cemetery)  

• Direct Cremation $899 
New Location:  4614 Main St. (Near Harlem Rd.) • Snyder

839-7100
“The end of high cost funerals”

Answering All  
Your Legal Needs

 Jeffrey Voelkl, Esq.
 Parishioner
 

 716-633-4030
jvoelkl@voelkllaw.com

 19 S. Long St.
 Williamsville, NY 14221

 • Hair
 • Skin
 • Nails
5422 Main St., Williamsville

John Lauricella-Owner

716-634-5422

Salon

Free Real Estate Consultation
Rene
Rubino
Licensed Real
Estate Salesperson

C: 716-444-5199
renelikesrealestate@aol.com

Honoring Over 129 Years of Faith, Family and Friends       Pre-Planning • Medicaid Needs • Cremation

The Dietrich Funeral Home, Inc.
2480 Kensington Ave., Amherst, NY 14226 • 839-2818 

 www.TheDietrichFuneralHome.com
A Million Questions? One Answer.

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

This Space 
is Available

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today! 
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568


